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Brief History
The Haynes manuals are named after John Harold Haynes. In 1956, when he was at
school, he wrote and published a book on building a 'special' based on the Austin 7, and
wrote two further books while performing national service in the Royal Air Force. J. H.
Haynes & Co. Limited was founded on 18 May 1960 and the first manual actually
entitled "Haynes Owners Workshop Manual", for the Austin-Healey Sprite, was

published in 1965. Haynes was made an Officer of Order of the British Empire in the
Queen's Birthday Honours List 1995 for services to publishing. Many Haynes Manuals
bear a cover illustration of a cutaway view technical drawing of the vehicle, hand-drawn
by Terry Davey, and they bear his signature. In 2013, Haynes acquired Clymer repair
manuals from Penton Media.

Scope and Coverage
The series primarily focuses upon the maintenance and repair of automotive vehicles,
covering a wide range of makes and models (300 models of car and 130 models of
motorcycle), but it also includes manuals in the same style for domestic appliances and
personal computers, digital photography, model railways, etc. The resources in this
manual series are broadly subdivided into Car Manuals, Motorcycle Manuals, and
General Interest Manuals. Under the Car Manuals the options included are Car Makes,
Car Techbooks, Swedish Car Manuals, and Swedish Car Techbooks. The Motorcycle
manuals include options like Motorcycle Makes, Motorcycle Techbooks, ATV Repair
Manuals, and Scooter Repair Manuals. This website includes lots of general interest
manuals on music, pet and animal care, rail, motor sport, maritime, military, motor
cycling, space, computers, family and health, history-crime-social studies and many
more.

Kind of Information

Special Features

Haynes Publishing is the home of car, motorcycle, scooter and ATV manuals, as well as
a range of other specialist topics in print and digital formats. In its manual it includes the
details about car and motorcycle produces company like, Ford, Acura, Audi, Austin,
Bedford, BMW, Datsun for cars and Ajs, Aprilia, Biotian, Better, Branson, BSA etc. for
motorcycles.
 They have released manuals based on popular fictional series including Star Trek
and Thomas and Friends.
 The website provides tips and tutorials and includes titles like “Simple bike
maintenance intervals for keeping your ride timeless”, “Engine oils explained”,
“What is the lifespan of your car's brakes?”, “A short history of the Jeep
Cherokee”.

Arrangement Pattern

Alphabetical arrangement of all manuals and name of the car and motorcycle companies
are provided here.

Remarks
This handbook series is an amazing source on car and motor vehicle repairing and
maintenance and covers wide rand of resources regarding the subjects.

Comparable Tools

 Car service repair manuals
(http://www.cardiagn.com/)
 The Official MTO Driver's Handbook
(http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/dandv/driver/handbook/)
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